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TRADING THE

p AST FOR THE

FUTURE

By Richard Kriegbaum, President

Above: music professor Wayne Huber
posed next to the old sign his first day
on faculty, back in 1971.
Below: students (1-r) Carolyn Wiens,
Tammy Enns, Leah Walker and Joshua
Pennington with the new sign,
January, 1990.

They have spoken with quiet nostalgia,
those who remember helping built that
name sign that stood for so long on the
Pacific campus. The college seemed small
and vulnerable when they build that sign.
Perhaps that is part of why the sign was so
sturdy, all masonry block, and concrete,
and endless steel reinforcing bars in every
direction.
The Pacific dream was being enlarged
on a new campus, and the sign proclaimed
to those passing by that this college intended to do important things in the
Kingdom of God for many years. But in
time what was a new sign of the future
became the old sign of the past.
The new campus plan, with the Faculty
Administration Building and its parking
and driveways, required a new sign in a
different spot. That old sign came down
hard, not yielding itself easily to sledge
hammer and tractor. But it is gone, and a
new sign now sits proudly at the new front
entrance to the campus, flanked by long
stretches of new brick and wrought iron
fence, trying again to say to prospective
students and supporters and all those
passing by that this college will continue to
play a major role in the Kingdom of God
worldwide.
The past is known, comfortable, solid. It
is hard sometimes to trade that past, in
which we invested so much of ourselves,
for the uncertainty of the future. Hard to
trade what we have become for what we
could become.
We nourish our young ones with our
faith, our sense of the past, and our hopes
for their future. And then we release them
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to make their own future, listening to
God's new call to them. The past teaches us
that when we walked in faith, God worked
things out for our good . We built a sign
once. It was good . We can do it again, even
better.
Our past is most valuable when we are
willing to trade it for our future.
In order to gain the future that God has
for us, we cannot cling tightly to the past,
cannot look longingly backward. From
God's perspective, our history is prologue
to the future He has for us. Our past is
preparation, valuable in itself but not an
end in itself. We can learn from history,
and we can and should carry with us the
meanings of our cherished memories.
But in God's economy the trading
balance always favo rs the future. The old
signs serve their purposes, and new signs
are needed . Cod calls us to have the
courage to trad e the past for the future, to
trade precious memories for fond hopes. If
we clutch the past we kill both the past and
the future. God 's miracle is that when ·we
release our grip on the known and reach
out for the "good works which He has
prepared in advance for us to do," the new
future we gain also gives life to the past.
The future we create for Pacific today
will be the foundation on which the next
generation of Christian leaders will build.
Our great gift to those who follow us is our
example of stepping out in faith. May those
who come behind us find us faithful to
God's call.•
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Fifth Annual Fine Arts Dinner

Eugene Friesen,
Paul Halley Concert
to Benefit Arts at FPC
The fifth annual Fine Arts Dinner, "The Many Faces of Music,"
will feature Eugene Friesen, cellist for the Paul Winter Consort,
and Paul Halley, pianist with the Paul Winter Consort. The event,
which will be held in FPC's Special Events Center on Friday,
March 23, at 8:00 pm. will benefit Fresno Pacific's Fine Arts
program and the Dietrich Friesen Memorial Scholarship.
Eugene Friesen grew up in Fresno and attended Fresno
Pacific College and Fresno State, where he formed his own
band, concurrently playing with the Fresno Philharmonic. Friesen met Paul Winter in 1973 at one of
Winter's workshops in Fresno. When David
Darling left the Consort in 1978, it was Eugene
Friesen who was chosen to replace him.
Friesen is still with the Paul Winter Consort.
From 1980-82, he was also a member of the
Delos String Quartet, which won the 1981
International String Quartet Competition in
France. He appears on numerous albums
with the Consort and other artists, and has
released two albums of his own.
The first album, New Friend, is an
improvisational collaboration with Paul
Halley, who has been pianist with the Paul
Winter Consort since 1980. The album
features Halley on the pipe organ and piano,
complementing Friesen's cello. Friesen's
second album, Arms Around You, released
in September 1989, features many of
Friesen's friends from his years with the
Winter Consort, including Halley and
Winter.
Paul Halley will appear with
Friesen at the Fresno Pacific performance, playing the college's
new concert grand piano and the
Moore Memorial Pipe Organ. The
FPC Concert Choir will join Friesen
and Halley for the performance of
two of Eugene Friesen's compositions for organ and choir.
A major beneficiary of this year's
Fine Arts Dinner is the scholarship
fund honoring the memory of
Eugene's father, Professor Dietrich
Friesen, who is credited with laying
the solid groundwork for FPC's tradition
of music excellence during his 27 years on
the faculty (1952-79). He is well known for
his work as director of the West Coast
Mennonite Men's Chorus and was chairman of

the Music Committee of the U.S. Mennonite Brethren Conference
(1959-71) and a member of the USMB Hymn Book Committee
from 1965-71. Dietrich Friesen directed the Bethany MB Church
(Fresno) choir for 14 years, the Reedley MB Church choir for one
year and Fresno's First Armenian Presbyterian Church choir for
two years.
The dinner preceding the concert will culminate in a tribute to
Dietrich Friesen by the Concert Choir and Dr. Larry Warkentin,
Humanities Division Chair and a colleague of Dietrich Friesen.
Tickets are $50 for the concert and dinner. Ticket reservations
may be made by calling Fresno Pacific College at 453-2000. •
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ne w people."
Anita Andresen sees her
role as In-Service Dean as a
continuation of the solid,
innovative program which has
been forged . "This is a great
group to work with," she said,
"The staff and faculty are
dedicated to a common goal
and a positive attitude."
"The ultimate goal," said
the new Dean, "is to assure
that with the growth of the Inservice program, the structure
and the staff are able to
continue to give to the students
the quality of service they
expect. The image that FPC has
earned is one of a Christian,
service oriented institution.
We believe that in serving our
schools we can make our
community and country
better."•
Silas Bartsch and Anita Andresen

Anita
Andresen
NEW DEAN OF FPC
IN-SERVICE EDUCATION
A lifetime educator and a
native Fresnan, Dr. Anita
Andresen has been named the
new Dean of In-Service Education.
Dr. Andresen has been
familiar with Fresno Pacific's
Education program for years.
She earned her Master's degree
at Pacific, and took numerous
in-service courses as a public
school teacher and administrator.
She tallies 29 years of
service to education in Fresno 15 as a classroom teacher, ten as
an administrator, and the past
four years in higher education.

She was Educational Coordinator at National University
where she developed their
education program and was
also an adjunct faculty member
at the University of San
Francisco before coming to
Pacific in Fall, 1989.
"I came to FPC to work halftime with Dr. Ken Engstrom in
Administrative Services and
half time with In-Service," said
Dr. Andresen. Part of the
attraction to coming to work at
FPC was the program which
she knows well, and part was
the chance to work with InService Dean Silas Bartsch: " He
was someone I had admired for
many years. I looked forward
to the opportunity to work with
Si, and the opportunity to learn
from him." The opportunities
continue, even with changing
responsibilities: " Si will still be
here, developing new programs
and getting acquainted with

Silas Bartsch
STEPS DOWN AS
IN-SERVICE DEAN,
CONTINUES TO BE
INDISPENSABLE
There aren't many jobs at
FPC that Silas Bartsch hasn't
done in his 20 years. He has
been professor, dean, program
d eveloper and, on different
ocrn sions served additional
one-year terms as interim
Business Manager, Admissions
Director and President. "I kept
the teacher role and Deanship
through the extra assignments,"
Bartsch said, "to maintain
continuity."
Silas has been busy offcam pus as well - as a long-time
member of the Fresno County
Board of Education, and a
founding board member of the
Central Valley's public televi-
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sion station. He has served as
interim CEO of organizations
outside of education. He is
involved with church activities,
and has been at the heart of the
Fresno Christian Education
System since its beginning.
If there is something
important that needs to be
done, chances are Silas Bartsch
is already involved somewhere.
When he came to Fresno
Pacific in 1970, he had already
been a classroom teacher for six
years and an administrator for
a total of 12 - as both a high
school principal and then
district superintendent of Kings
Canyon Unified.
What brought him to Pacific
was a desire, more like a drive,
to help build better teachers.
This is still what drives Silas
Bartsch.
Bartsch was hired by then
President Arthur Wiebe to
develop the teacher education
program with Elias Wiebe.
The In-Service program was
begun in 1972. That first year
the program had a gross
income of $1,700 and the course
offerings were limited to an
area of 50 miles from the campus. With AIMS, In-Service is
now international, and courses
are offered all year, with seven
regular summer sessions - not
including AIMS.
"It has turned out to be a
whole lot more than I anticipated," said Bartsch, "I had
planned to do staff development and teacher ed."
With characteristic modesty,
Si Bartsch declines to take
·
credit for the success of FPC's
booming In-Service program.
"There was a vacuum for what
we offered," he said, "We just
walked into it. Anybody could
have done it."
The philosophy behind FPC
In-Service does seem simple but FPC is still the only

institution in the area pursuing
it. [See accompanying "Evaluation" article.] That philosophy
is the same today as it was in
1972, according to Si: " To help
let teachers get involved - to
turn teachers loose to have
input into their own development needs. That's the wave of
the future, and the nature of
true professionalism ...
teachers being able to control
their own destiny."
Between 5,000 and 6,000
professional educators will earn
in-service credit from FPC this
year, a statistic that confirms Si
Bartsch's belief in the need for
flexibility in an institution serving educators with constantly
changing development needs.
"With the response we've
gotten, I don't know what else
we might have done. It
worked!" Bartsch said.
Now Si Bartsch' s role is
changing. 'This is not retirement," he is quick to state. For
the sake of his health, Si is
stepping out of the role of
Dean: "This allows me to
refocus my world with a looser
time frame," he said.
In his new assignment, Si
Bartsch will still be doing the
things that he loves to do. He'll
be doing research into how to
better utilize technology for
developing curricula, and into
the development of a teacher
center and into regional
conferences. He'll be supervising second-tier practicum
Administrative Services
students.
Si says, " I'll be back in
direct service - more than in the
paper dimension." It all adds
up to the same thing. Si Bartsch
will be helping build some
great teachers. •
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Evaluation Confirms
Relevance,
Value of Program
The In-Servic:e Education program has traditionally n!Ued on
evaluations taken from students upon c:ompleting indiVidual
courses. The results have been overwhelmingly positive, but;. In•
Service administraton noted, they reflect only oneopinJQJl of.the
program and its effectiveness.
To get a broader view of the educationalcommam,tYs impression of the program, an independent resean:h ~:Wu
commissioned to do an evaluation of Fresno~~
Department. The report is in.

THE STUDY

All of the individuals
interviewed were aware of the
courses, workshops and
seminars offered, both on the
FPC campus and those sponsored and hosted by local
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SUNBIRDS
Athletes, Coaches Receive High Honors

It has been a banner year for Sun bird Athletics. First, the
Women's Volleyball team took the National Championship, with
many attendant honors. Volleyball Coach Dennis Janzen was
named NAIA Coach of the Year. The Sunbird Men's Basketball tied
for the GSAC Championship, with several players being specifically
honored. And Men's Basketball Coach John Moore has been named
NAIA District 3 Coach of the Year.

Sunbirds Claim Volleyball Title,
Janzen Coach of the Year
NAIA National Coach of the Year

Dennis Janzen

The Sunbirds took on all comers at the NAIA Volleyball Championship in Hawaii, emerging with the national title and an
assortment of other awards and honors.
In quarterfinal play, the Sunbirds defeated tournament host
BYU-Hawaii. A hard-fought 15-13, 16-14 win over Cal Baptist
propelled the Sunbirds to victories in their final two matches, both,
as it turned out, against the Sea Warriors of Hawaii Pacific.
In addition to the tournament crown, Sunbird senior middle
blocker Jessica Bennett brought back the title of Most Valuable
Player. Senior setter Melanie Mariano and sophomore outside hitter
Sevi Berryman were selected to the All Tournament Second Team.
Sunbirds Volleyball Coach Dennis Janzen was named NAIA
National Coach of the Year, both by the NAIA and the Tachikara/
American Volleyball Coaches Association.

Men's Basketball GSAC Champions

NAIA District Ill Coach of the Year

John Moore

The Sunbird men completed regular season play with a couple of
landmark firsts. This season marks their first ever 20-win season and
their first ever title in the Golden State Athletic Conference. The
Sunbirds tied for the GSAC championship with Westmont College
and Southern California College, all with 9-3 league records.
Heading into the district playoffs, the Sunbirds are seeded fourth,
after Christian Heritage, Westmont and SCC. Azusa Pacific is
seeded fifth.
Special recognition was awarded to Coach John Moore, now in
his second season, as he was named NAIA District 3 Coach of the
Year. Players receiving District honors were seniors Donnie Johnson
and Dave Heidebrecht, both named to the All-District 3 team, and
senior Troy Brown, named All-Golden State Conference.

Athletic Director Honored
Ben Norton, now in his seventh year as FPC Athletic Director,
has been named NAIA District III Administrator of the Year. In a
letter confirming the announcement, District III Chair Chet Kammerer praised the quality of leadership of the athletic program at
Pacific: 'This is a well-deserved honor. Ben has done an outstanding
job in directing the Athletic program at Fresno Pacific." •

NAIA District Ill Administrator of the Year

Ben Norton

Faculty/Administration
Office Building Advances

FPC Educators
Contribute to Text

More than $600,00 has been pledged
toward the new FacultyI Administration
Office Building (artist's concept pictured
above). Pacific is seeking several major
gifts from individuals and corporations
which will permit construction to begin on
the 30,000 square-foot building, estimated
at a cost of $2.5 million.
The Faculty Administration Office
Building will be the first major building
project of the '90s, as the college brings
campus facilities up to the demands of
increased enrollment and expanded academic program. Most of the existing
buildings on the 43-acre campus were built
during the 1960s. •

Ors. Yvonne (Bonnie) Freeman and
David Freeman have contributed to a new
publication from the National Council of
Teachers of English. Co-directors of the
Language Development program in the
Division of Education, the Freemans authored a chapter entitled "A Road to
Success for Language-minority High
School Students" in the recently published
work, When They Don't All Speak English:

Lindberg Leaves
Teaching Program
Dr. Sharryl Lindberg, Director of
Teacher Education and Chair of the
Division of Education, has resigned her
position as of January 1, 1990. Dr. Lindberg had headed the department since
1985. She is currently in Washington, D.C.,
hosting an international education center
and guest house. •
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Integrating the ESL Student into the Regular
Classroom.

The Freemans have taught English as a
foreign language in Colombia and Mexico,
and have taught English as a second
language in the U.S. Bonnie Freeman' s
dissertation on Spanish basal readers was
recognized as outstanding in 1988 by the
National Association of Bilingual
Education.•

Remember FPC
in your will.

Wiebe Education
Center Dedicated

Cutting the ribbon, (r to I): Nadine Bartsch, In-Service Dean Silas Bartsch,
President Kriegbaum, Evelyn Wiebe and Dr. Arthur Wiebe.

Dedication ceremonies for the Dr. Arthur and Evelyn
Wiebe Education Center held Sunday, January 14, 1990
brought more than two hundred people to the FPC campus.
The 18,000 square-foot building now houses both the
AIMS Education Foundation and Fresno Pacific's In-Service
Education program, providing office space and classrooms
for both. In addition, the build ing will also feature a research
library for AIMS and an Inservice teachers' center.
Construction of the Wiebe Education Center was funded
by the AIMS Education Foundation, the FPC In-Service Education program, and contributions from In-Service faculty. No
outside fund raising has been required for this $1.3 million
facility.•

FPC Hosts Adaptive

Technology Conference

Technological devices that were unheard of only a few years
ago now help many people overcome barriers which were
formerly insurmountable. A conference at Fresno Pacific College
brought together manufacturers, researchers, teachers and administrators as well as individuals who utilize this technology on a
daily basis.
The adaptive technology conference on January 26 was a first
in the Central Valley. Never before had so many individuals and
organizations serving the needs of exceptional persons gathered
in one location.
One hundred twenty-five participants experienced presentations and demonstrations from computer manufacturers with
interactive software and specialized hardware, and makers of
communication devices which permit individuals with severe
involvement in a disabling condition to speak through a computerized voice.
Representatives from community colleges discussed how they
strive to help students who have exceptional needs. Students
from Fresno schools demonstrated how computer equipment is
being used by both gifted and severely handicapped individuals.
The one-day event was held in the newly opened Wiebe Education Center, which received high marks for its flexibility in
accomodating the size of the group and the nature of the displays
and presentations. •
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Teaching Excellence Recognized
Fresno Pacific is one of the leading private liberal arts colleges
selected to participate in the Sears-Roebuck Foundation's Teaching
Excellence and Campus Leadership Award Program. Each faculty
member selected by a committee of peers on campus will receive a
grant of $1,000. The college will receive a matching amount for the
purpose of developing faculty leadership and teaching.•
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